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EDITORIAL
Metals as Implants
Implant materials can be classified based on the type of material used and the biologic response they elicit when implanted.
Bio tolerant: Gold, Co-Cr alloys, Stainless steel, Niobium, Tantalum
Bio inert: Commercially pure Titanium, Titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V)
The implant material to show favourable response in given biological environment in a particular function. It depends on the
corrosion resistance and cytotoxicity of corrosion products.
Metals and metal alloys
Metals have biomechanical properties which made them suitable as an implant material. Besides these properties metals are also
easy to process and have good finish. Metallic implants can be sterilized by the common sterilization procedure which makes them
easy to use. But due to advancements with time and low success rates with metals (gold, stainless steel, cobalt-chromium), these
materials have now become obsolete and are now replaced by newer ones. Titanium (Ti) and its alloys (mainly Ti-6Al-4V) have
become the metals of choice for dental implants. However, prosthetic components of the implants are still made from gold alloys,
stainless steel, and cobalt-chromium and nickel-chromium alloys.
Cobalt chromium alloys
They are used in cast or cast and annealed metallurgic conditions. It allows the manufacture of customized implants, such as sub
periosteal frames. The elemental composition of this alloy includes cobalt, chromium and molybdenum as the major elements.
Cobalt provides continuous phase for basic properties. Chromium provides corrosion resistance through the oxide surface.
Molybdenum provides strength and bulk corrosion resistance. Nickel’s bio corrosive product and carbon must be accurately
controlled to enhance mechanical properties, such as ductility.
Iron-Chromium-Nickel Based Alloys
Stainless steel alloys are used for orthopaedic implant devices. Iron based alloys are used for ramus blade, ramus frame, stabilizer
pins and some mucosal insert. The alloy is most prone to pitting corrosion and care must be taken to use and retain the passivated
(oxide) surface condition, as this alloy contains nickel as a major element, its use in allergic patients must be avoided.
Implants in 21st Century
Titanium
Titanium has a good record of being used successfully as an implant material and this success with titanium implants is credited to
its excellent biocompatibility due to the formation of stable oxide layer on its surface.
The commercially pure titanium (cpTi) is classified into 4 grades which differ in their oxygen content. Grade 4 is having the most
(0.4%) and grade 1 the least (0.18%) oxygen content. The mechanical differences that exist between the different grades of cpTi is
primarily because of the contaminants that are present in minute quantities. Iron is added for corrosion resistance and aluminum is
added for increased strength and decreased density, while vanadium acts as an aluminum scavenger to prevent corrosion.
Hexagonal close-packed crystal lattice of Ti is called the α-Ti (α-phase). On heating it at 883 °C phase transformation occurs from
hexagonal close packed to body-centered cubic lattice or β- phase. Ti is reactive as it forms spontaneously a dense oxide film at its
surface. Ti is a dimorphic metal i.e. below 882.5 °C it exists as α-phase and above this temperature it changes form α- phase to β
phase. Because of the high passivity, controlled thickness, rapid formation, ability to repair itself instantaneously if damaged,
resistance to chemical attack, catalytic activity for a number of chemical reactions, and modulus of elasticity compatible with that of
bone, Ti is the material of choice for intraosseous applications.
Titanium alloys Ti-6Al-4V
Titanium reacts with several other elements e.g. Ag, Al, Cu, Fe, U, V and Zn to form alloys. Titanium alloys exists in three forms
alpha, beta and α-β. These types originate when pure titanium is heated with elements Al, V in certain concentrations and cooled,
these type originate. These added elements play like Phase- condition stabilizers. Aluminium is alpha-phase condition stabilizer
and it also increases the strength and decrease the weight of the alloy. Vanadium acts as beta-phase stabilizer. The temperature at
which α-to β transformation occurs changes to a range of temperatures as Al or V is added to Ti. Both α and β forms exist in this
range. Temperatures to which the desired form is present can be obtained by quenching alloy at room temperature. To increase the
strength, these alloys may be heat treated. The alloys most commonly used for dental implants are of the alpha-beta variety. The
most common contains 6% Al and 4% V (Ti-6Al-4V).
Implant biomaterials: A comprehensive review
Monika Saini et.al
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4295219/
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TECHNICAL ARTICLE
Deformation Properties of Ti-6Al-4V Alloy For Warm Working-Plasticity & Toughness
K. Srinivasan1, P. Venugopal2

of 303, 373, 473, 573, 673, 773 & 873K in a 100T hydraulic
press at a strain rate of 0.07s-1 using MoS2 as lubricant[18]
employing a split type cylindrical furnace [19]. Force – Stroke
diagrams were recorded. True stress and True strain were
calculated and plotted (See Appendix).
Specimens after compressive deformation at each temperature
were metallographically polished and etched. Kroll's reagent
was the etchant.
Microstructures were observed at a magnification of 400X in an
optical microscope.
Results & Discussion
The y and x coordinates of the point separating linear and non
linear portion of true stress - true strain curves at different
temperature is taken as yield stress (σy) and yield strain (εy)
respectively and y and x coordinates of the maximum point on
the curves where tangent is parallel to the x – axis is taken as
ultimate stress (σu) and ultimate strain (εu). The above were
plotted against temperature in Figs 1&2. Both σu & σy decrease
with increase in temperature. εu increases with increase in
temperature and εy is constant with increase in temperature.

Abstract
Flow properties of Ti-6Al-4V have been determined at different
temperatures by static compression tests and the extent of
plasticity exhibited by the alloy is ascertained. At 303K plasticity
is almost nil. Above this temperature and upto 473K little
improvement is there. Between 473K and 573K adequate
plasticity is there. The optimum temperature range for working
this alloy into useful shapes is established. It is found that warm
working is a promising option for the above purpose. DSA
(Dynamic Strain Ageing) occurs between 573 and 773K.
Above this temperature the alloy will be embrittled by O2, N2 in
the atmosphere. Lubricating with MoS2 is ineffective above this
temperature. So the best warm working temperature range will
be below 573K and above 473K. Plasticity is sufficient for
deformation and toughness is adequate in this range of
temperature.
Key words: Stress, Strain, Deformation, Temperature,
Toughness, Plasticity, Recovery, Hardening
Introduction
Compression testing of metals and alloys dates back to more
than 200 years and engineered ceramics to the last 100 years.
Of late, intermetallics and composites are tested in
compression to ascertain their flow properties routinely [1,2,3].
Compression testing of HCP metals such as titanium and its
alloys is extensively done to find their suitability for deformation
into useful shapes [4,5]. It helps in estimating the forces,
selection of machines, tooling, lubricants etc. Flow properties
may be determined by tension, compression or torsion tests
[6,7,8,9]. Compression test is very common, simple, relevant
and suitable for predicting the various aspects of bulk metal
forming processes such as extrusion, forging etc. It is highly
appropriate and apt for low strain hardening metals and those
that fracture at low stress in tension. Yield stress and ultimate
stress values are useful for estimating the range and extent of
strain hardening and the corresponding strains are useful for
evaluating the ductility and the extant of deformation before
cracking and failure [10,11,12]. Hydrostatic component in
compression is large and more deformation can be imparted
before cracking and fracture. Based on these, design
parameters can be chosen to form a component. The capacity
and the speed of forming machines to be used and the tooling to
be chosen can be effectively decided if one knows the flow
properties. Knowledge of variation of flow properties with
strained rate and temperature can provide indications about
cold, warm or hot working to be used and the temperature range
in which deformation is to be avoided due to DSA and
embrittlement [13,14,15]. It helps in forming efficiently and
safely without material loss and damage to the machines and
tooling under compression. The twinning is the preferred mode
of deformation for the hcp α phase, titanium, since the c/a ratio
is<1.732. In this phase basal plane is not the preferred plane for
slip but the prism plane (1010) is. Five independent slip
systems are not present. Deformation by slip is difficult, but
cross slip is easier as it has high SFE. [16,17].
Materials and Methods
The as received rods of 40mm diameter in annealed condition
were forged down to 30mm diameter after cutting into smaller
lengths, applying a glass coating to prevent contamination from
furnace atmosphere and then annealed. Then they were
machined into test samples. In situ compression tests were
carried out on these annealed Ti-6Al-4V specimens of aspect
ratio 1.5 [h0 = 30 mm, d0 = 20 mm] at different temperatures

Fig. 1 Plot of Stress against Temperature

Fig. 2 Plot of Strain against Temperature
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Plastic stress range Δσp =(σu - σy ) and plastic strain range
Δεp=(εu - εy) at different temperatures were plotted in Figs 3 & 4.
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Toughness increases with temperature, is maximum at 573K
and decreases beyond 573K confirming embrittlement due to
DSA [21,22] above 573K. If toughness is more, higher strain
rates can be used for forming. Time required is reduced for
making a component. This dual phase alloy in the as annealed
and as received condition at 303K(RT) has the HCP α
phase(white) as dominant one and the BCC β phase (dark)as
the secondary one as shown in Fig6(A). Equiaxed and fine
grains are seen. After forging, annealing and machining the
microstructure is shown in Fig.6 (B). The grains are coarser. At
room temperature slip is difficult as five independent slip
systems are not available. Mode of deformation is twinning
which cannot support large strain. Very little deformation occurs
as seen in stress strain curves. As temperature increases say
373 & 473K, stress for twinning is reduced and more
deformation occurs. Also the process of rotation of slip planes
occur bringing more slip systems into favorable position for
deformation to occur and at 573K & 673K. After initial twinning
appreciable deformation occurs by slip. The same trend
continues at 773 & 873K, but larger deformation can be given at
lower and constant stress. It is due to the stabilisation of the size
of subgrains to a constant value. The extent of deformation is
inferred from the stress strain curves shown in Appendix. Cross
slip is possible due to high SFE of the dominant hexagonal α
phase. Deformation microstructures have been reported after
working at 373,473,573&673K and cooled to room temperature
[23].

Fig. 3 Plot of Plastic Stress Range against Temperature

Fig. 4 Plot of Plastic Strain Range against Temperature

Δσp increases initially and then decrease with increase in
temperature. Δεp increases with increase in temperature. At
room temperature plasticity is very less as shown by σ vs ε
curve. Between 573 and 773K, DSA occurs. It is indicated by
the samples breaking vertically in this range into two pieces.
Also in this temperature range the yield stress remains constant
(curve flattens out) as seen by the slope change in Fig1
confirming the occurrence of DSA [20]. Dynamic recovery is
dominant above 573K. Strain hardening is dominant between
303 and 573K as indicated by Δσp. Plasticity increases
continuously from 303 to 873K is indicated by Δεp. Toughness is
calculated as the energy absorbed per unit volume. It is the area
under the stress strain curve. It is plotted against temperature
in Fig 5.

Fig. 6 (A) annealed Ti-6Al-4V at RT (B) Forged, annealed & machined
as seen at RT. Etchant: Kroll’s reagent. Magnification same for both A & B

Fig. 5 Plot of Toughness against Temperature
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Conclusions
The plasticity of Ti-6Al-4V is very low at room temperature. It is
usefully more at elevated temperatures. Initially the alloy
undergoes deformation by twinning and later by slip and cross
slip. DSA occurs in 573 – 773K range of temperature. For bulk
deformation of the titanium alloy one can go for warm working
(above room temperature and below recrystallization
temperature) with MoS2 as lubricant, optimum range is 473 –
573K. In this range the dual phase alloy has adequate plasticity
and toughness. The results can be applied in extrusion as it is
classified as a compressive process.
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True Stress Vs. True Strain Curves

European team produces 3D printed titanium pressure vessel for space exploration
A European aerospace production team comprising Thales Alenia Space, Cranfield University, and Glenalmond
Technologies announces the completion of the first full-scale prototype of an additively manufactured titanium pressure
vessel to be used in future manned missions for space exploration.
The vessel is approximately 39 inches high and weighs about 19 pounds. Made of the titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V, it was
manufactured by the “wire plus arc” additive manufacturing (WAAM) process, which Cranfield University has pioneered
over the last decade. If manufactured traditionally, the component would have required about 30 times more raw material
than its final mass. By using the WAAM process, more than 440 pounds of Ti-6Al-4V has been saved for each component.
There is room to improve this further, and Cranfield is working on innovative methods to deposit closer to the final thickness.
The WAAM shape was manufactured at Cranfield and then sent to Glenalmond Technologies, where it was stress-relieved,
laser-scanned, machined, and inspected by an ultrasonic method. The final inspection was carried out by Agiometrix with a
computer tomography scan for internal quality analysis and then an optical scanner, with Thales Alenia Space ensuring that
the part met the mechanical requirements and specifications.
Source: ASM International
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TECHNICAL ARTICLE
Control of Grain Size in INCONEL 718 Nickel Alloy in Ring Forging Process
Nilesh H. Warthi, Irshad Ansari, Amarendranath K. and R. R. Bhat

alloy, the optimum combination of mechanical properties is
predominantly determined by its grain size. Therefore, control
of grain size becomes most important in these alloys during any
thermo-mechanical process, for example ring rolling. Most of
the aerospace material specifications necessitate stringent
requirements of grain size. One such material specification
used in this study specifies grain size requirement of ASTM
grain size number 4 or finer, with occasional grains as large as
ASTM grain size number 2.
Rolling of INCONEL 718 alloy is generally carried out at high
temperature in the range of 950 to 1100 °C [1]. At Foundry and
Forge Division of HAL, Bangalore, in the initial developmental
trials, upsetting and rolling of INCONEL 718 alloy were carried
out at 1050 °C to take advantage of less flow stress at high
deformation temperature. But the final grain size in the finished
ring was more than the maximum grain size allowed by the
material specification.
In the Ring rolling process, initial raw material grain size is often
not retained in the finished ring. The final grain size largely
depends on deformation temperature, hold time at deformation
temperature prior to deformation, number of deformation
passes, total reduction, strain rate and initial grain size [2]. Most
of these parameters are interdependent and some of them are
uncontrollable practically because of limitations in ring rolling
mill capacity.
The parameter wise analysis with regards to practical
controllability is given in Table 1. From Table 1, it is clear that
practically, only deformation temperature and hold time at
deformation temperature prior to deformation, are only
available controllable parameters in the present Ring rolling
mill.

Abstract
Nickel (Ni)-based superalloy IN718 is widely used for making
seamless rings of Aero engines by ring rolling process. In order
to achieve the desired mechanical properties on the part, it is
crucial to obtain a uniform and fine grained structure. In the ring
rolling process, the final grain size is mainly controlled by the
deformation parameters, i.e. deformation temperature, soaking
time at deformation temperature, amount of strain and strain
rate. In the present work, optimum parameters for designing the
rolling process for INCONEL 718 alloy are established through
various rolling trials carried out at different deformation
parameters, with the available Ring rolling facility. Additionally,
billet soaking trials were also carried out by varying deformation
temperature and soaking time (prior deformation) to study
effect on grain size simultaneously. A correlation between
constituents of microstructure and the resultant final grain size
was established through this study.
Introduction
INCONEL 718 is the most widely used Nickel based super-alloy
for high temperature applications. Most of the seamless rings
used for making structural or housings components of the hot
section of the aero engine are made of INCONEL 718 alloy.
These seamless rings are mostly manufactured by Ring Rolling
process. The process involves upsetting and piercing of a raw
material at high temperature to make a rough ring shape and
further expanding it in Ring rolling machine to the desired size
and shape using two or more rotating dies (rollers) which
reduce the wall thickness and height of the ring.
Parts to be used in hot section of Aero engine require excellent
combination of mechanical properties like high temperature
strength, fatigue strength and creep resistance. For a chosen

Table 1: Controllability of deformation parameters to achieve properties

Foundry & Forge Division, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited,
Bangalore-560017
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From the literature [3], it is well known that higher the holding
temperature and the holding time, higher is the grain size of
material. But quantitative analysis in this regard was not
available in open literature. Therefore, initially, cut samples
from raw material were analysed quantitatively for grain size
after subjecting them to various combinations of holding
temperature and holding time without deformation. From these
trials, maximum holding time at a temperature up to which there
is no significant change in grain size was determined.
Further, deformation trials (upsetting and rolling) were carried
out at various temperatures in minimum possible passes to
achieve final size. Finally, grain size was analysed on a cut
sample from an “As rolled” ring. The holding time at these
temperatures prior to deformation was selected from the result
of earlier trials based on the raw material as described in
previous paragraph.
Inconel 718 is a precipitation hardened Nickel based super
alloy. The alloy contains ϒ ’ (Ni3 (Al, Ti)) and ϒ ” (Ni3Nb)
precipitates which impart strength to this alloy by solid solution
strengthening [4]. Other two precipitates, viz. carbides and δ
(Ni3Nb) are also present in this alloy which improve its creep
resistance and make it more suitable for high temperature
application [4,5]. Unlike ϒ ’ and ϒ ” precipitates; carbides and δ
precipitates are visible in optical microscope and are undissolved in deformation temperature range. Their role in
controlling grain size was also analysed through this work.
Through this work, finally, controlling deformation temperature
and holding time at deformation temperature prior to
deformation was established to achieve desired grain size.
Experimental Procedure
The material used for this study is cut from a commercially
available wrought bar of IN718 material specification of
diameter of 150 mm. The chemical composition (wt%) of the
alloy are as follows: carbon (C), 0.05; nickel (Ni), 52.61;
chromium (Cr), 18.27; niobium (Nb), 5.11; molybdenum (Mo),
3.05; titanium (Ti), 1.02; aluminium (Al), 0.59; manganese (Mn),
0.10; silicon (Si), 0.11; iron (Fe), balance. The average grain
size of the incoming raw material is ASTM grain size number 6.
Quantitative analysis of grain size was carried out on cut
samples of “as received” wrought bar for holding times of 1, 2 &
4 hours at different deformation temperatures of viz. 980, 1000,
1020 and 1050 °C. The samples had minimum section
thickness of one inch. The microstructure was analysed by
optical microscopy, and the grain size was determined by
intercept method as per ASTM E112.

The upsetting of raw material (IN718 wrought bar) was carried
out in forging press of capacity 3000 T while rolling was carried
out in Ring rolling mill of capacity 100 T (Radial) and 63 T (Axial)
forces. The final ring to be manufactured from the raw material
was of size 272 mm OD and 208 mm ID.
The deformation trials (upsetting and rolling) were carried out at
five different combinations of upsetting and rolling
temperatures in multiple passes. These combinations of
temperature and number of passes are given in Table 2.
Two stage aging heat treatment was carried out on final rolled
ring. The rings were solutionised at 965 °C for 1 hour and
subsequently aged at 720 °C for 8 hours and at 620 °C for 10
hours as per the material specification.
The microstructures were analysed by optical microscopy for
grain size on full cross section of the rings from ID to OD in “as
rolled” condition and “after heat treatment” by Intercept method
as per ASTM E112.
Results and Discussion
The variation in grain size with holding time at various
deformation temperatures viz. 980, 1000, 1020 and 1050°C is
given in Figure 1. From the graph, it is observed that the
maximum increase in grain size at all deformation temperatures
has taken place within one hour of holding time except for
deformation temperature of 980°C. Generally, for one-inch
section thickness of part or sample, minimum of one hour
holding time is practised for temperature homogenisation.
Therefore, in order to minimise grain coarsening during soaking
period, the holding time of one hour was chosen at deformation
temperature for further trials.
It is evident from the experimental trials that the grain size
increases at higher deformation temperature for same holding
time and at higher holding time for same deformation
temperature except at 980°C where there is no change in grain
size up to holding time of 4 hours. The reason for this abnormal
behaviour is studied through microstructure. Careful microexamination at 500X magnification of the samples heated at
980oC revealed presence of δ precipitates at grain boundaries
at all the holding times (1,2&4 hours) whereas, no such δ
precipitates were observed at other deformation temperatures
except at some locations in sample heated at 1000°C after 4
hours. The representative photomicrographs captured at 500X
magnification of these samples for holding time of four hours
are given in Figure 2. From the observations it appears that δ
precipitates are responsible for prevention of grain coarsening
at 980°C and are soluble in the alloy above 1000°C. Similar

Table 2: Experimental trials indicating upsetting and ring rolling parameters
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results are reported for IN718 alloy by Azadian Saied et al. [6].
These trial experiments provided basic understanding of
exposure of INCONEL 718 to different temperature and for
different holding time without any deformation.

Figure-1: The holding time vs grain size graph at various
deformation temperatures

Figure 2: Photomicrographs captured at 500X for holding time
of four hours and temperature of:
a. 980°C , b.1000°C, c. 1020°C, & d.1050°C

The observations on grain size described in the previous
paragraph were only the effect of temperature and holding time
at temperature prior to deformation of raw material. But, in the
actual ring rolling process, deformation stresses are also
involved. In order to study the combined effect of deformation
stress and deformation temperature on final grain size, five
trials were carried out at different combinations of upsetting and
rolling temperatures as given in Table 2. The representative
photomicrographs captured at 100X and 500X magnifications
in as-rolled condition for these trials are given in Figure 3.
Analysis of the microstructure of rings of Trial-1 revealed grain
size of ASTM no. 3 which is coarser than that of requirement. In
Trial-2, non-uniform grain size was observed. The grain size
was ASTM no. 7 near ID and OD of the ring and ASTM no. 3 at
the centre of the ring, though not a desirable result because of
non-homogeneous grain structure. Trial-3 resulted in very fine
grain structure ASTM no. 8 and finer but, unlike Trial-1 and Trial2 excess amount of δ-phase precipitates were present at grain
boundaries and inside grains.The excess δ precipitates are
undesirable since it lowers the strength and ductility of the alloy
[7]. Similarly, excess δ precipitates were also found in Trial-4
experiment along with duplex grain structure of grain size
ASTM no 4 and 8.

Vol. 22 No. 5 MAY 2019
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Figure-3: Microstructure of the rings rolled as per Trial-1, Trial-2, and Trial-3, Trial-4 and Trial-5 at 100 X and 500 X magnification

The 5th trial experiment wherein both forging and rolling were
carried out at 1000°C has resulted in fine elongated grain
structure along with excess amount of δ precipitates at grain
boundaries and inside grains. From the literature, it is reported
that the δ precipitates are completely soluble in matrix at
temperature above 1015°C [6]. Therefore, these excess δ
precipitates were dissolved in the matrix by
solutionising/soaking at 1020°C for 1hour/inch section
thickness. The microstructure obtained after the soaking
treatment is given in Figure 4.
From the micro-structural examination, it appears that the rings
rolled at 1000°C have undergone static recrystallization after
soaking at 1020°C for 1 hour, resulting in fine grain structure.
Also, the excess delta precipitates were dissolved in the matrix
by this process (soaking at higher temperature, 1020°C).
Micro-examination clearly revealed that delta phase
precipitates that were present during rolling at 980 & 1000°C
have prevented grain growth. At temperatures greater than
1010°C, δ-precipitates are soluble in matrix and hence at
deformation temperatures above 1000°C viz 1020, 1030 and
1050°C there is dissolution of δ-precipitates in the matrix that
led to grain coarsening.
Based on the experimental trials, it may be observed that lower
deformation temperature such as 980°C has resulted in nonuniform grain structure after the recovery in Ni-based super
alloy exhibiting variation in grain size from region to region over
the cross-section of the ring segment. But deformation
temperatures exceeding 1000°C resulted in dissolution of δphase precipitates with subsequent grain coarsening. In order
to plastically deform such high-strength material, deformation

Vol. 22 No. 5 MAY 2019

temperatures greater than 1000°C is always preferred. But the
effect of grain coarsening could be reduced by using
deformation temperature of 1000°C and introducing a soaking
or homogenisation treatment at 1020°C which results in static
recrystallisation exhibiting nearly uniform and equiaxed grain
structure throughout the cross section.

11
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Figure-4: Microstructure at 100X and 500X of rings rolled as per
Trial-5 and subsequently soaked at temperature 1020°C for
1hour/inch section thickness.

Conclusions
From the experimental study of combined effect of soaking
temperature and time, grain size was found to increase at
higher temperature for same holding time and at higher holding
time for same temperature except for 980°C where there is no
change in grain size up to holding time of 4 hours. The presence
of insoluble δ precipitates is responsible for prevention of grain
coarsening at 980°C.
Forging and rolling carried out at 1000°C with additional step of
soaking or homogenisation at 1020°C for 1hour/inch section
thickness, resulted in uniform fine grain size in the range of
ASTM no. 6-7 which met the specification requirement. Little
delta precipitates were also found inside grains within
acceptable limits.
Delta precipitates were present during rolling at 980 and
1000°C which prevented grain growth during ring rolling

process while deforming at temperatures above 1000°C, delta
precipitates were dissolved in the matrix which resulted in grain
coarsening.
To achieve finer grain size and optimum delta precipitates in the
rings of INCONEL 718 alloy, by ring rolling process, forging
(upsetting) and rolling need to be carried out at 1000°C and
subsequently the rings to be soaked at 1020°C for 1hour/inch
section thickness.
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Inconel 718 Available in forms
Sheet, Plate, Bar, Wire
Applications in
Chemical processing, Aerospace ,Liquid fuel rocket motor components
Pollution-control equipment, Nuclear reactors, Cryogenic storage tanks Valves,
fasteners, springs, mandrels, tubing hangers, Gas turbine engine parts Well
head completion equipment and blow out preventers (BOP's)
Other common names
Alloy 718, Haynes 718, Nicrofer 5219, Allvac 718, Altemp 718
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TECHNICAL ARTICLE
Recovery of Metals from Electronic wastes
B. Goswami*, TPK. Gautam, S. K. Prasad, Y. P. Rao, J. Kumar

Abstract
Era of tremendous impetus over electronic items like mobile
and personnel computer generates printed circuit boards
(PCBs) after their disposal. Ever change in model and outputs
are fabricated from different metals starting from precious
metals to economical substitutes and polymer. Extractions of
these elements from as milled powders follow hazardous
processing steps in every route of extraction, e.g. leaching,
p y r o l y s i s , p y r o m e t a l l u r g y a n d h y d r o m e t a l l u r g y.
Biogeohydrometallurgical decay has been source of
information behind industrial processing for re-evaluation.
Key words
Electronics, Printed circuit board, Precious elements, Waste,
Leaching, Pyrometallurgy, Hydrometallurgy
Introduction
Importance of metals in electronics and its recovery have arose
from toxic biodegraded materials and presence of precious
elements like gold (Au), silver (Ag), platinum (Pt), gallium (Ga),
palladium (Pd), tantalum (Ta), tellurium (Te), germanium (Ge),
selenium (Se), tungsten (W), cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni), indium
(Nd) and dysprosium (Dy). Electrical and electronic industries
are most innovative in terms of products, and these have
reflected in speed with which electronic devices such as cell
phones and personal computers have become obsolete,
generating large amounts of electronic waste. Production of
printed circuit boards has grown at rate of 8.7% per year by
largest producer in world. Evidence has showed that 7 million
tons of electronic waste has been generated annually, which
has been continual increase at 3%–5% per year. All electronic
devices have printed circuit boards (PCBs), which are
composed of three types of materials: non-conducting
substrate or laminate; printed conducting tracks; and
components mounted on substrate. Substrate has glass fiber
reinforced with epoxy resin or paper reinforced with phenolic
resin, both with brominated flame retardants. Three main types
of materials have been retrieved from PCBs: recyclable metals
like copper, aluminum, tin, lead and precious metals like gold,
silver and platinum. Recent boards have other metals such as
bismuth or silver; recyclable polymeric materials, from which
energy could be recovered by combustion and incineration;
ceramic materials, which could be reused or disposed of more
appropriately if they have made free of metals, polymers or
other contaminants. Processes used to recycle PCBs could be
divided into two categories according to type of material
recovered and process used: thermal processes
(pyrometallurgical recovery) and non-thermal processes
(electro/hydrometallurgical processes). Dismantling, milling,
mechanical separation and pyrolysis have been typical
pretreatment processes. [1]
Electronic wastes - milling and separation of metals
Waldir A. Bizzo et al. have discussed proper disposal of
electrical and electronic waste for large volume of waste
generated, content of heavy metals and toxic substances [1].
Printed circuit boards (PCBs) from discarded computers have
been ascertained for their metal content and characterized
them as solid waste and fuel. PCBs consist of approximately
26% metal, made up mainly of copper, lead, aluminum, iron and
tin, as well as other heavy metals such as cadmium and nickel.
Studies have indicated concentration of precious metals i.e.
gold and silver to decline over time. Analysis by leaching has
revealed high concentrations of cadmium and lead, giving
residue of hazardous waste. After milling PCBs, larger amounts
R.V.S. College of Engineering and Technology, Jamshedpur, India
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of metal have concentration in smaller fractions, while lightest
fraction obtained by density separation have gross calorific
value of approximately 11 MJ/kg, although with high ash
content. Milling followed by density separation of PCBs has
been proved to be potential material for recovery of metals and
energy-rich fractions. If this waste has not properly treated and
disposed of, it could cause soil and groundwater contamination
to result risks to human health. High concentrations of organic
contaminants, including polybrominated diphenyl ethers and
other carcinogens, have been found in soil at disposal sites.
High concentration of heavy metals such as cadmium, lead,
copper and zinc has been observed in sediment samples from
river as result of metal recovery being carried out using
inappropriate techniques, such as open burning. Small-scale
plant has used sequence of processes including milling,
burning, acidic treatment and galvanic deposition. Other
recycling plants do not recover metals but only mill PCBs, which
are sent to other countries for metals to be recovered.
Discarded PCBs are normally disposed of in sanitary landfills.
Of various pretreatment processes for recovering metals from
PCBs, mechanical separation has been one of more promising
because it has technological and environmental advantages. It
has neither produced chemical change in components nor has
used water as processing medium, thus avoiding generation of
liquid effluents. All metal-recovery processes involve some
degree of energy consumption to evaluate properly.
Mechanical separation has involved milling and separating
particles according to their size, e.g. screening. Separations of
polymeric and metal fractions have produced material that
could be incinerated to recover energy. Combustion of
polymeric fraction have generated ashes because of mineral
content of PCBs.
Electronic waste - processing to recover metals
Abdul Khaliq et al. have discussed useful life of electrical and
electronic equipment (EEE) to be shortened as consequence of
advancement in technology and change in consumer patterns
[2]. This has resulted in generation of large quantities of
electronic waste (e-waste) to be managed. Handling of e-waste
including combustion in incinerators, disposing in landfill or
exporting overseas has been no longer permitted due to
environmental pollution and global legislations. Presence of
precious metals (PMs) has made e-waste recycling to be
economic. Current metallurgical processes for extraction of
metals from e-waste, including existing industrial routes, have
been studied as definition, composition and classifications of ewastes; separation of metals from e-waste using mechanical
processing, hydrometallurgical and pyro-metallurgical routes;
Pyro-metallurgical routes have been comparatively economical
and eco-efficient. Pyro-metallurgical routes are used initially for
segregation and upgrading of PMs (gold and silver) into base
metals (BMs) (copper, lead and nickel) and followed by hydrometallurgical and electro-metallurgical processing for recovery
of pure, base and PMs. For recycling of e-waste, processing
have been collection, transportation, liberation of metal
fractions, and installation of integrated smelting and refining.
Electronic wastes – leaching by computer-munching
microbes
H. Brandl et al. have discussed microbiological processes
applicable to mobilize metals from electronic waste materials
[3]. Bacteria Thiobacillus thiooxidans, T. ferro oxidans and fungi
Aspergillus niger, Penicillium simplicissimum have grown in
presence of electronic scrap. Formation of inorganic and
organic acids has caused mobilization of metals. Initial
experiments have showed microbial growth to inhibit when
concentration of scrap in medium has exceeded 10g/L.
However, after prolonged adaptation time, fungi as well as
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bacteria have grown also at concentrations of 100 g/L. Both
fungal strains have been able to mobilize Cu and Sn by 65%,
and Al, Ni, Pb, and Zn by more than 95%. At scrap
concentrations of 5–10 g/L, Thiobacilli has been able to leach
more than 90% of available Cu, Zn, Ni, and Al. Pb precipitated
as PbSO4 while Sn precipitated as SnO. For more efficient
metal mobilization, two-step leaching process was proposed
where biomass growth has separated from metal leaching.
Using biological techniques, recovery efficiency has increased
whereas thermal or physico-chemical methods alone have
been less successful, as shown in copper and gold mining
where low grade ores were biologically treated to obtain metal
values, which were not accessible by conventional treatments.
Bacterial leaching process or bioleaching has been applied for
mobilization of metals from different metal containing solid
wastes such as fine-grained electronic waste.
Electronic wastes – flow of precious metals
Perrine Chancerel et al. have discussed manufacturing of
electronic and electrical equipment to be demand sector for
precious and special metals [4]. Both precious and special
metals are contained in complex components with only small
concentrations per unit. Waste electronic and electrical
equipment has been important source of these trace elements.
Their recycling required appropriate processes in order to cope
with hazardous substances contained in waste and to recover
efficiently valuable materials. State-of-the-art preprocessing
facilities have been optimized for recovering mass-relevant
materials such as iron and copper, trace elements have often
been lost. Full scale pre-processing facility has shown only 11.5
wt. % of silver and 25.6 wt. % of gold. Palladium has reached
output fractions from which they might potentially be recovered.
For copper this percentage has been 60 wt. %. Effectiveness of
preprocessing has major impact on recovery of specific
substance over entire recycling chain. Substance flow analysis
(SFA) has objectives like quantification and characterization of
flows of precious metals like silver, gold, palladium in and out of
preprocessing facility for waste; determination of technical and
economic implications for process optimization on business
and enterprise level; and illustration of necessity of applying
SFA on process level to create sufficient and reliable database
for modeling regional and global material and substance flows
for ‘holistic approach to systems’ optimization. At process level,
SFA in general has allowed monitoring and assessing process
to identify improvement potentials. This investigation has
showed after pre-processing, despite high recovery rates for
mass relevant elements such as ferrous and copper, only
quarter of gold and palladium ends up in outputs from which
precious metals have recovered. Results of process SFA has
provided database for larger investigations, for example,
aiming at assessing performance of end-of-life process chains
regarding recovery of precious metals. Static SFAs has been
dealt with defined input material within defined time frame.
Extrapolations of data for further investigations are taken into
account uncertainties linked with system boundaries.
Especially regarding trace elements such as precious metals,
SFA has allowed better understanding of resource flows,
identifying weaknesses, and developing strategies to improve
system. SFAs have been method applicable to carry out
standardization to make results comparable.
Electronic wastes – metals by hydrometallurgy and
biometallurgy
Harikrushnan, B. et al. have discussed printed circuit boards
(PCBs) to be one of most important components of electronic
equipment and encompass variety of metals, including majority
of valuable metals, and most of toxic components in e-waste
[5]. Integrated method for recovery of copper (Cu), nickel (Ni)
and zinc (Zn) from waste PCBs use combination of biometallurgical or biological and hydrometallurgical or chemical
processes. Recovery is effected using combination of
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and 2M HNO3. Leaching of
metals has been experimented using inorganic acid, bacteria
and integration of both acid and bacteria. Hybrid method has
been compared against individual chemical and biological
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methods and proved to be better method. This method has
been rapid, efficient, economical and eco-friendly.
Hydrometallurgical recovery of metals generally is consisted of
three steps – leaching, solution concentration and purification
and metal recovery. Leaching involved chemicals like acids to
leach metals from e-waste. In solution concentration and
purification step, separation methods like solvent extraction,
precipitation, cementation, ion exchange, filtration and
distillation have been used to isolate and concentrate metals of
interest from leach liquor. Metals have been recovered by
processes like electrolysis, gaseous reduction and
precipitation. Recovery methods used are depended upon
metal, efficiency of process and cost involved. Effect of particle
size in physical and chemical processing of printed circuit
boards has been studied from leaching of shredded PCBs.
Copper dissolution has increased significantly when particle
size has decreased, while effect on zinc leaching has been less
pronounced. Ni, Al, Sn and Pb effects have been negligible. In
bio-metallurgical processes, solubilization of metals is based
on interactions between metals and microorganisms. This
technique has allowed metal recycling by processes similar to
that in natural biogeochemical cycles, and has been therefore
environmentally friendly, with low costs and low energy
requirements. Bioleaching and biosorption have been two main
areas of biometallurgy for recovery of metals. There have been
four main bioremediation techniques: Stimulation of activity of
indigenous microorganisms by addition of nutrients, regulation
of redox conditions, optimizing pH conditions, etc.; inoculation
of site by microorganisms with specific biotransforming
abilities; application of immobilized enzymes; use of plants like
rice, alfalfa, ryegrass, tall fescue, etc. to remove and/or
transform pollutants (phytoremediation). Major
microorganisms have played significant role in recovery of
heavy metals from e-waste belong to acidophilic group. These
acidophilic groups have thrived in acidic pH ranges (pH
2.0–4.0) and helped in dissolving metals from solid phase of
wastes into aqueous phase. Bacteria like acidithiobacillus
ferrooxidans, acidithiobacillus thiooxidans, leptospirillum
ferrooxidans, and sulfolobus sp., have been well known
consortia for bioleaching activity, while fungi like Penicillium
simplicissimum and Aspergillus niger also have helped in metal
leaching process. Chemical methods have been rapid and
efficient, but have not been eco-friendly. Biological methods
have been economical and eco-friendly, but have been timeconsuming and complete recoveries of metals have not been
usually possible. Hybrid or integrated techniques, combining
both chemical and biological methods complement each other
and have allowed rapid, efficient and economical extraction of
metals. At 10 g/L e-waste concentration, all three methods
found to be almost equally efficient in recovering Cu, Ni and Zn
from PCB powder. Biometallurgical and integrated treatments
have been suggested as best methods for use at this
concentration. At 50 g/L e-waste concentration, integrated
method has been efficient for recovery of Cu, Ni and Zn,
followed by chemical and biological methods, respectively.
Recovery of metals by hybrid method has been less as
compared to its efficiency at 10 g/L e-waste concentration. At
100 g/L e-waste concentration, efficiency of chemical and
integrated methods has been approximately equal in case of
Cu recovery. In Ni and Zn recovery, hybrid method has
outperformed chemical method. Biological method has
exhibited poor recovery of copper.
Electronic wastes – rare metal recovery
H. Itoh has discussed efficient resource circulation of rare and
noble metals in e-wastes [6]. These have to be collected
separately, treated by advanced processes and then supplied
as raw materials for high technology material production.
Recovery of rare and noble metals have been considered under
legislation from cellular phones, digital cameras, PC’s, printers,
DVD players, game consoles, etc. as well as industrial wastes.
Rare metal recovery complex (RMRC) has to collect wastes
containing rare metals to give them mechanical, physical and
chemical treatments in systematic complex plant, e.g.
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infrastructure in Japan as “urban mining”, which has enabled
minimum use of energy and reagents required for
crushing/shredding, separation and purification processes of
rare metals. The waste is composed of base metals (Fe, Al, Cu,
Zn), rare/noble metals (W, Co, Ni, Ta, Nd, Dy, Au, Ag, Pt, etc.),
glass and plastics (PP, PE, PS, ABS) and hazardous organic or
metallic elements/compounds. Smelting and chemical
treatments are required in recovering of high purity rare metals
from enriched rare metals. Technologies are developed for
recycling rare/noble metals (Nd, Au, Ag, Cu, Ta, Co, Ni, W, etc.)
in neodymium magnet, printed circuit board, tantalum
capacitor, lithium ion battery, and cemented carbide tool.
Conception of urban mining at rare metal recovery complex
(RMRC) has contributed to establishment of multi-recovery
system of rare metals with high efficiency and low cost as well
as with low environmental loads.
Electronic wastes – infrastructure and technology of
recycling
Hai-Yong Kang and Julie M. Schoenung have discussed useful
life of consumer electronic devices to appear relatively short
and decreasing as a result of rapid changes in equipment
features and capabilities [7]. Concerns about environmental
quality, diverted waste treatment methods have desired new
waste management options i.e. to divert end-of-life (EOL)
electronics from landfills and incineration. Successful diversion
strategy is based on economic sustainability, technical
feasibility, and realistic level of social support for program i.e. to
include recycling and reuse of EOL electronic products. Factors
affecting recycling infrastructure have been amount of waste in
waste stream, recycling technologies available, government
regulations, and economics of EOL products. Source of
simulation or comprehensive view of infrastructure has been
treatments of waste from either through obsolescence or
through operational failure and subsequent processing through
collection, treatment and disposition of recycled electronic
waste. Underdeveloped recycling of electronic waste have
started collection and processing to exported overseas or to
collect e-waste to establish take-back systems. Barriers of
recycling have been need for continuous and stable supply of
materials, lack of cost-effective technologies for recycling,
recycling dependent on manual operations, limited ability to
handle complex products such as CRTs and PCs and stable
demand for recycled materials.
Conclusions
Disposal of electrical and electronic waste for large volume has
contained heavy metals and toxic substances. Printed circuit
boards (PCBs) have 26% metal, made up mainly of copper,
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lead, aluminum, iron and tin, as well as other heavy metals such
as cadmium and nickel. Current metallurgical processes for
extraction of metals from e-waste, including existing industrial
routes, have been studied as definition, composition and
classifications of e-wastes; separation of metals from e-waste
using mechanical processing, hydrometallurgical and
pyrometallurgical routes. Microbiological processes applicable
to mobilize metals from electronic waste materials are dealt
with bacteria Thiobacillus thiooxidans, T. ferrooxidans and fungi
Aspergillus niger, Penicillium simplicissimum. Full scale
preprocessing facility has demonstrated only 11.5 wt. % of
silver and 25.6 wt. % of gold. Recovery of rare and noble metals
have been considered under legislation from cellular phones,
digital cameras, PC’s, printers, DVD players, game consoles,
etc. as well as industrial wastes. Compositions under interest
are composed of base metals (Fe, Al, Cu, Zn), rare/noble
metals (W, Co, Ni, Ta, Nd, Dy, Au, Ag, Pt, etc.), glass and
plastics (PP, PE, PS, ABS) and hazardous organic or metallic
elements/compounds. Useful life of consumer electronic
devices have appeared relatively short and decreasing as a
result of rapid changes in equipment features and capabilities.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Novelis aluminum battery enclosure for electric vehicles
weighs 50% less than steel

Novelis Inc., Atlanta, reports that it has developed an
aluminum-sheet battery enclosure for electric vehicles that is
designed for all battery cell types. Built with Novelis Advanz
aluminum products and part of the Novelis Alumineering
Solution portfolio, a collection of design solutions for the
automotive industry, the enclosure is up to 50 percent lighter
than an equivalent steel design.
As a result, it matches the best energy density in the industry by
enabling more than 160 watt-hours per kilogram, an extremely
efficient design for OEMs and Tier 1 battery pack
manufacturers. It also can accommodate all battery cell types
and is designed particularly for battery electric vehicles with
larger power packs such as pickup trucks, sport utility vehicles,
and crossovers. For mass production electric vehicles, Novelis'
aluminum sheet design is the most cost-effective solution when
compared to aluminum extrusion and casting-intense designs.
By utilizing Novelis' highly-formable alloys, the battery
enclosure provides automakers the ability to achieve deep
drawn, complex shapes tailored to specific vehicle design
requirements. The lightweight, high-strength material can help
extend range, allowing vehicles to go six to ten percent further
on a single charge. With safety as a top priority, Novelis
conducted extensive testing simulations to ensure its
innovative, high-strength materials will protect batteries from
road debris and vehicle crashes.
The design incorporates direct feedback from industry partners
as well as automotive design engineers. It also leverages the
inherent benefits of aluminum being more corrosion-resistant,
easily recyclable, and having better thermal conductivity, which
helps keep battery cells cool and increases its lifespan as
compared to steel designs.
Source: ASM International
Solar Atmospheres facility to install 12-foot vacuum
furnace to process titanium

Solar Atmospheres, Greenville, S.C., announces that it has
ordered a new 12-foot car-bottom vacuum furnace with
advanced pumping system and rapid cooling capability
manufactured by sister company Solar Manufacturing,
Hermitage, Pa. Installation is scheduled for early 2020.
This state-of-the-art horizontal vacuum furnace is 144 inches
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deep, 54 inches wide, and 54 inches high, and is capable of
processing loads weighing up to 50,000 pounds. Its design
features a vacuum pumping system capable of achieving an
ultimate vacuum in the 1×10-6 Torr range, crucial to the
processing of titanium and other high-grade alloys. Additionally,
the furnace includes newly developed designs for the uniform
and rapid cooling of large workloads, allowing the Greenville
facility to continue bringing unique processing capabilities to
the Southeastern United States.
“We see the acquisition of this new furnace as key to meeting
the growing needs of Solar’s customers,” says Regional Sales
Manager Michael Paponetti. “This provides yet another tool to
lower the cost of heat treatment through economies of scale
only experienced through the use of large vacuum furnaces.”
Source: ASM International
HRL Labs commercializes 3D-printable high-strength
aluminum alloy

HRL Laboratories LLC, Malibu, Calif., is commercializing its
additively manufactured (3D-printed) high-strength aluminum,
which has obtained the first ever registration of an additive alloy
from the Aluminum Association. HRL will be granted registration
number 7A77.50 for the aluminum powder used to additively
manufacture the alloy, and number 7A77.60L for the printed
alloy.
The association's new additive alloy registration system was
launched in February 2019 in response to a growing number of
additively manufactured alloys. The first to be registered was
HRL Laboratories' high-strength aluminum, the first alloy of its
kind to be printable. (This breakthrough discovery was
published in the journal Nature in September 2017.)
"Essentially, this will connect us to this particular alloy
composition forever," says Hunter Martin, the lead scientist on
the HRL team that developed the alloy. "These alloy numbers
will always be trackable back to HRL, like a DNA signature.
When I first contacted the Aluminum Association about
registering our alloy, they did not have a way to register alloys
printed from powders, so they decided to create a new system
for registration of additively manufactured materials - a first in
the materials space."
Zak Eckel, another HRL team member says, "We're in the
process of commercializing this material, which is already in
high demand. As we scale up to commercial levels, AA
registration validates our product. Companies who want the
powder for their 3D printers can ask for its specific number, and
it becomes a true commercial alloy."
The Aluminum Association provides global standards,
statistics, and expert knowledge to manufacturers and policy
makers. Alloy and temper designations, chemical composition
limits, and registered properties in North America adhere to
those standards. The association also provides business
intelligence, sustainability research, and industry expertise and
is committed to environmental considerations while advancing
aluminum as the sustainable material of choice around the
world.
HRL Laboratories is a corporate research-and-development
laboratory owned by the Boeing Company and General Motors
specializing in research into sensors and electronics,
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information, and systems sciences, materials and microsystems,
and microfabrication technology. HRL provides custom research
and development and performs additional R&D contract services
for its LLC member companies, the U.S. government, and other
commercial companies.
Source: ASM International
Nitrex installs nitrocarburizing system for treating
aluminum profiles and extrusions
Nitrex Metal, St. Laurent, Canada, announces that it has
delivered and installed a Nitrex nitrocarburizing system for a new
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility on a greenfield site in
northwestern Romania for the Swiss corporation Alu Menziken
Extrusion AG, a manufacturer of aluminum profiles and complex
extrusion press products.
The turnkey NX-815 nitrocarburizing system incorporates the
Nitreg-C technology for treating aluminum extrusion dies. The pit
furnace has overall chamber dimensions of 31.5 inches diameter
by 59 inches high, with capacity optimized to nitrocarburize a
3300-pound load. Inaugurated this past November, the plant
produces a range of profile products for aerospace and
automotive companies such as Audi, BMW, Bentley, and Daimler.
The process technology adapts to the application requirements
to deliver improved performance of extrusion dies. Tailoring the
application’s surface properties has a positive influence on
performance metrics such as throughput per run and number of
runs per die, which, as a consequence, mitigates the cost of
tooling. Alu Menziken also chose the Nitreg-C technology to
reduce the possibility of potential failures such as premature
washout and flaking, which degrade the performance of dies.
“With a focus on the environment, Alu Menziken also sought to
introduce eco-friendly technologies for all equipment at its
greenfield facility. Not only is there a benefit of reduced process
gas use with the Nitrex system, but also the integral highefficiency neutralizer also helps comply with environmental
regulations,” says Marcin Stoklosa, Nitrex European Project
Manager.
Source: ASM International
Copper nanoparticle pastes bond copper plates into
possible future electrodes

Scientists at Tohoku University in Japan report that they
fabricated an electrode by printing copper nanoparticle-based
nanopastes onto a glass substrate using a metal screen mask
and pressure less sintering under a nitrogen atmosphere at
200°C for 30 minutes. The electrical resistivity of the resulting
copper electrode was 16 μΩ · cm.
For a metal-to-metal bonding test, copper nanopaste was
printed onto an oxygen-free copper plate, then another oxygenfree copper plate was placed on top. The bonding strength
between the copper plates when pressure less sintered under a
nitrogen atmosphere at 200 °C for 30 min was 39 MPa. TEM
observations confirmed that highly crystalline metal bonding
occurred between the copper NPs and the copper plate to
introduce the ultrahigh strength.
The copper nanoparticles (NPs) with an average particle
diameter of 50–60 nm were successfully produced by reducing
an aqueous solution of a copper(II)-nitrilotriacetic acid complex
with an aqueous hydrazine solution at room temperature under
an air atmosphere. The developed copper NPs could provide
promising advances as nanopastes for sustainable fabrication
of copper electrodes and die attachment materials for the
production of next-generation power semiconductors.
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The above is the abstract of “Ambient Aqueous-Phase Synthesis
of Copper Nanoparticles and Nanopastes with Low-Temperature
Sintering and Ultra-High Bonding Abilities.” It was published in
the online journal Scientific Reports.
Source: ASM International
Carbon infused with zirconium, boron, and titanium can
withstand heat of hypersonic flight
Researchers from the University of Manchester in England, and
Central South University in China, announce that they have
developed a carbide coating in which powders of zirconium,
boron, and titanium are infused into a carbon composite,
producing a coating that can withstand the high temperatures of
aircraft structures flying at over five times the speed of sound.
The new ceramic was made by the Powder Metallurgy Institute at
Central South University and evaluated at Manchester. It's
produced by means of Reactive Melt Infiltration (RMI), which
involves the penetration of elements including zirconium, boron,
and titanium into a matrix made of a composite of different types
of carbon. Normally, the high operating temperatures of ceramics
drive off protective elements and leave the remaining ceramic
vulnerable to degradation, but RMI makes the ceramic much
harder and extremely resistant to surface degradation at
hypersonic temperatures.
“Current candidate UHTCs for use in extreme environments are
limited and it is worthwhile exploring the potential of new singlephase ceramics in terms of reduced evaporation and better
oxidation resistance," says Professor Ping Xiao, Professor of
Materials Science at Manchester. "In addition, it has been shown
that introducing such ceramics into carbon fiber-reinforced
carbon matrix composites may be an effective way of improving
thermal-shock resistance."
Source: ASM International
Tungsten-based alloy withstands radiation in nuclear fusion
devices without damage

Los Alamos National Laboratory, New Mexico, announces that its
scientists have developed a tungsten-based alloy that can
withstand unprecedented amounts of radiation without damage.
The material, created as a thin film, is a quaternary
nanocrystalline tungsten-tantalum-vanadium-chromium alloy
that has been characterized under extreme thermal conditions
and after irradiation.
Essential for extreme irradiation environments such as the
interiors of magnetic fusion reactors, previously explored
materials have thus far been hobbled by weakness against
fracture, but this new alloy seems to defeat that problem.
“This material showed outstanding radiation resistance when
compared to pure nanocrystalline tungsten materials and other
conventional alloys,” said Osman El Atwani, the lead author of the
paper and the principal investigator of the “Radiation Effects and
Plasma Material Interactions in Tungsten Based Materials”
project at Los Alamos. “Our investigations of the material
mechanical properties under different stress states and response
of the material under plasma exposure are ongoing.”
“We have never seen before a material that can withstand the
level of radiation damage that we have observed for this highentropy [four or more principal elements] alloy,” says principal
investigator Enrique Martinez Saez, a coauthor of the paper at
Los Alamos. “It seems to retain outstanding mechanical
properties after irradiation, as opposed to traditional
counterparts, in which the mechanical properties degrade easily
under irradiation.”
Source: ASM International
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NEWS UPDATE
Aluminium, copper and zinc may not see further downslide
in 2019
International prices of base metals like aluminium, copper and
zinc are not likely to see further downslide in calendar year
2019, following corrections of 13%, 7% and 16% respectively in
the last one year due to macroeconomic uncertainties on the
back of ongoing trade wars. Since realisation in the Indian
market is determined on an import parity basis, the depreciation
of the rupee against the US dollar has provided a support to
base metal prices in the domestic market, ICRA Limited has
said.
The impact of the shutdown of Vedanta’s copper complex has
resulted in a shortage of the metal in the domestic market. As a
result, local downstream copper product manufacturers have
been adversely impacted in FY2019, due to a lack of adequate
primary metal in the market. “The situation remains uncertain
as on date due to the lack of clarity on reopening of the plant”,
Jayanta Roy, senior VP and Group Head, Corporate Sector
Ratings, ICRA said.
An excess supply situation in domestic aluminium and zinc
sectors is, on the other hand, likely to persist as domestic
capacities are higher than demand, and manufacturers are
expected to operate the plants at high asset utilisation levels.
This in turn would lead to large export volumes. Off-take risks in
the international market, however, would remain low, given the
expected deficits in the global market and the cost
competitiveness of the domestic manufacturers, ICRA said.
The Economic Times
Nickel prices to continue inching higher in 2019
Nickel prices gained 8.3 percent in the first quarter of 2019 after
a sharp decline during the last quarter of 2018, the World Bank
said in its latest report.
The price increase since early 2019 was in large part due to
concerns about prospects and operations of the world’s largest
nickel producer, Vale (13% of global nickel supply), following its
tailings dam accident in Brazil. Rapidly growing demand for
electric vehicles, despite subsidy cuts by the Chinese
government, also supported prices, the bank noted.
Source : Scrap Register
India probes dumping of 'aluminium, zinc coated flat
products' from China, Vietnam, Korea
India has begun a probe into alleged dumping of aluminium and
zinc coated flat products from China, Vietnam and Korea
following a complaint from a domestic player.
The commerce ministry's arm Directorate General of Trade
Remedies (DGTR) initiated the investigation on an application
filed by JSW Steel Coated Products. The company asked for an
anti-dumping probe and imposition of duty on imports of flat
rolled product of steel, plated or coated with alloy of aluminum
and zinc, from these countries.
If established that dumping has caused material injury to
domestic players, DGTR would recommend imposition of
antidumping duty on the imports. In a notification, DGTR said it
has found "sufficient evidence" of dumping of the goods by
these countries.
Business Standard
Base metals: Zinc, copper futures mixed
Zinc prices fell 0.79 per cent to Rs 226.15 per kg in futures trade
as speculators reduced their exposure, taking negative cues
from the spot market.
At the Multi Commodity Exchange, zinc for delivery in April
contracts dipped by Rs 1.80, or 0.79 per cent, to Rs 226.15 per
kg in a business turnover of 7,298 lots.
Similarly, the metal for May contracts was trading lower by Rs
2.20, or 0.97 per cent, to Rs 223.55 per kg in 300 lots.
Analysts said, cutting down of positions by traders due to
easing demand from consuming industries mainly weighed on
zinc prices here.
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Copper
Copper prices rose 0.28 per cent to Rs 453.35 per kg in futures
market as speculators built up fresh positions following pick-up
in demand at the spot market.
At the Multi Commodity Exchange, copper for April contracts
edged higher by Rs 1.25, or 0.28 per cent, to Rs 453.35 per kg in
a business turnover of 12,811 lots.
Similarly, the metal for June contract was trading higher by Rs
1.65, or 0.36 per cent, to Rs 457.65 per kg in 651 lots.
Market analysts said, fresh positions created by traders due to
up-tick in demand from consuming industries in the spot market
mainly influenced copper prices here.
The Economic Times
Hind Copper board approves raising up to Rs 1,400 cr
through QIP
State-owned Hindustan Copper said its board has approved
raising up to Rs 1,400 crore through an issue of equity shares to
qualified institutional investors. "The board of directors of
Hindustan Copper Ltd (HCL) in its meeting held on April 25, has
inter alia considered and approved, recommended resolution
for seeking members approval for raising funds through issue of
equity shares through Qualified Institutional Placement (QIP)
method for an amount not exceeding Rs 1,400 crore.," the PSU
said in a filing to BSE.
The Cabinet last year had approved a fresh equity issue of 15
per cent by Hindustan Copper to help it raise over Rs 900 crore.
Hindustan Copper had earlier said that it would spend Rs 5,500
crore over six years to expand its production capacity by six
times to up to 20 million tonnes per annum (MTPA). Shares of
the company dropped by 1.64 per cent to settle at Rs 47.95 on
BSE.
The Economic Times
Hindustan Zinc aims to double silver production in five
years
Hindustan Zinc Ltd. (HZL), the ninth-largest silver producer in
the world plans to become the world’s second-largest global
silver producer, after Fresnillo plc. by more than doubling its
production in the next five years.
HZL, the only integrated silver producer in India, produces
about 95% of India’s primary silver and 100% of the India’s
integrated silver.
Manifold growth
It increased its production of silver manifold in the last fifteen
years from 41 tonnes in FY 2002 to 679 tonnes in FY 2019.
“India is the largest consumer and importer of silver in the world.
Keeping this in mind, we are aggressively looking to expand our
silver production from current about 679 tonnes to 1,000 tonnes
in two years and further to 1,500 tonnes in the next 5-6 years,”
HZL CEO Mr. Sunil Duggal told The Hindu. When production
touches 1,000 tonnes, the firm will be counted among the top
five global producers and eventually with 1,500 tonnes, it would
be the world’s second-largest global silver producer, after
Mexico’s Fresnillo plc., a move likely to place India among the
top 5 producers.
HZL’s operations accounted for over two-thirds of total silver
production growth in the continent.
The world over, the total supply of silver has been constant in
the last 5 years, ranging between 31 Kt to 32 Kt, according to
World Silver Survey 2019 by The Silver Institute.
The Hindu
Metal firms stare at uncertainty on ore front
Metal companies, especially primary steel manufacturers, are
facing an uncertain future on sourcing of iron ore, the key raw
material, with leases of about 288 mines, including iron ore,
bauxite, limestone and manganese, set to get cancelled in
March next year. These mines will be auctioned as per the
Mining and Minerals Regulation (Development) Act. They are
currently owned by merchant miners without any forward
integration with metal production. In 2015, the government had
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mooted a competitive auction process to weed out corruption
and clamp down on discretionary allotment of mines. Merchant
mine owners were given a five-year support before their mines
are put on auction. Following this, leases of private mine
owners will expire on March, 2020. The government should
start the auction from July to ensure adequate ore supply and
smooth transition of leases. However, the process is expected
to be delayed with the new government taking charge after the
ongoing General Elections.
The Hindu Business Line
India to surpass US as second biggest steel consumer by
end of this year
The performance of Indian steel industry in FY19 deserves
special mention amidst a minor slowdown in industrial
production in the last few months. Crude steel production at
106.4 MT has made India climb up the second position,
surpassing Japan and the differential is likely to get widened in
the coming years.
The apparent consumption of finished steel at 97.5 MT,
registering an annual growth of 7.5%, the highest among the
global players, has made India nearly touching the level of the
US and in all likelihood India would occupy the second position
in steel consumption by the end of CY19. The finished steel
production at 131.7 MT plus imports (finished) at 7.8 MT minus
exports (finished) at 6.4 MT and after deducting inter plant
transfer and double counting (HR to CR, CR to Coated, HR to
Pipes) at 33.1 MT and adjusting for stocks (additions are minus
with depletion as plus) of (-) 2.6MT, we get a finished steel
consumption of 97.5 MT. A few aspects of this performance may
be noted.
Financial Express

JSPL completes first-ever rail order ahead of schedule
Jindal Steel and Power Ltd (JSPL) said it has completed
delivery of its one lakh tonne first-ever rail order, which the firm
had bagged from the Indian Railways.
In July last year, JSPL had received from the national
transporter an order of one lakh tonne rails, to be supplied
within a year. "In a significant development, JSPL has
completed delivery of first ever rail order to supply rails to Indian
Railways. The company had bagged 20 per cent of the Rs
2,500.
The Economic Times
Tata Sponge Iron to change name, shift base
Tata Sponge Iron Ltd., a subsidiary of Tata Steel, is planning to
change its name to Tata Steel Long Products Ltd. The firm said
in a regulatory filing that the name change is pending approval
by regulatory authorities and shareholders. TSIL is now
engaged in production of sponge iron and power generation
from waste heat.
The Hindu
Tata Steel Q4 profit plummets 84%
Tata Steel has reported that its net profit plunged 84 per cent in
the March quarter to Rs.2,295 crore against Rs.14,688 crore
logged in the same period last year due to higher operational
and finance costs. Sales were up 24 per cent at Rs.41,186 crore
(Rs.33,278 crore). The company has announced a dividend of
Rs.13 a share on fully paid equity share and Rs.3.25 a share on
partly paid equity share. The dividend will be paid on July 23
after getting the shareholders approval at the Annual General
Meeting to be held on July 19.
Business Line

IIM CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
Delhi Chapter
The Indian Institute of Metals – Delhi Chapter regularly organizes
visits to eminent industries in and around NCR, for benefit of its
members. In this series, a team of IIM-Delhi Chapter members
visited the Star Wire India Ltd (SWIL) at its location on Mathura
Road, Ballabhgarh on April 6, 2019, on personal initiative taken
by Mr. S K Bhatnagar, ex Dy. Industrial Adviser, Ministry of Steel.
Mr. M K Pundir, Jt.GM (Marketing-Foundry), SWIL, made a
presentation to IIM- Delhi Chapter members. He showed a brief
video highlighting the activities of SWIL. The Company has its
Registered Office in Lajpat Nagar, N. Delhi. Around 1,600
employees are engaged in manufacture of various types of
Special steels in 3 Units of the Company. Dr. S K Goel, Executive
Director of SWIL, had an interesting interaction with IIM-Delhi
Chapter members. During his interaction session, Dr. S K Goel
talked about possibility of indigenous manufacture of some steel
grades which are presently being imported. He traced the History
of Company, which was founded in 1959 and went under
liquidation in 1977. In 1981, present Management took over and
has expanded the original plant to 3 venues. It is basically a
Family owned Company.
The visit to Star Wire Industries, Ballabhgarh, ended with thanks
to their senior officials for facilitating this visit as well as excellent
hospitality.
-Report from IIM Delhi Chapter
Bhilai Chapter
A Lecture on advanced amenities under Modex at SMS-III of
Bhilai Steel Plant was organised under the aegis of the Indian
Institute of Metals, Bhilai Chapter, on April 26, 2019 at the
auditorium of HRD Centre of BSP. Shri A K Kabisatpathi, ED
(Project), BSP, graced the occasion as Chief Guest. The
honorary Chairman and ED (Works), BSP, Shri P K Dash, Shri S
K Basar, ED (MM), BSP and Shri K K Singh, ED (P&A), BSP,
were also present on this occasion as special invitees.
At the outset, Honorary Secretary of IIM Bhilai Chapter and DGM
(RMP-1), BSP, Shri Gyanesh Jha, welcomed the assembled
dignitaries, and apprised them about various activities being
undertaken by IIM Bhilai Chapter.
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While sharing his long experience, concerning different steel
producing projects, Chief Guest Shri Kabisatpathi exhorted the
members of BSP employees, to secure maximum possible
benefits by undertaking all the possible interest in Modex
Projects. Shri P K Dash, Chairman of IIM Bhilai chapter,
specifically lauded the initiative of IIM Bhilai Chapter for
discussing the new innovations and experiments. He also
desired the need for increasing the number of life members and
continuing the process of such discussion about the technical
innovations through organising similar lecture sessions.
Soon after, Asst. Mgr., BSP, Shri Bidyut Panda delivered the
highly informative presentation on the topic “Modern Amenities
through Modex at SMS-III”; which was highly appreciated by all
members.
The proceedings of the occasion were conducted by Asstt.
Manager (URM), BSP, Ms. Manisha Mishra. Shri SSRC Murthy
proposed a vote of thanks while concluding the event.

-Report from IIM Bhilai Chapter
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SEMINARS & CONFERENCES
Coming Event
ICMPC 2020
10th International Conference on Materials Processing and
Characterization is being organized by GLA University and
GRIET in association with IIM Mathura Chapter during 21st to
23rd February, 2020 at the GLA University Mathura, U.P. The
conference is creating a cross disciplinary summit that
transcends departmental, institutional, industrial, public and
private research organizations and global barriers and lends
itself to the integration of research and education in the vital
field of advanced materials. This conference is mainly aims in
major sectors of advanced processing, material
characterization, modeling and simulation, properties,
performance and device fabrication. The conference is
structured as follows: plenary lectures followed by parallel
sessions. The plenary lectures will be delivered by eminent
personalities of international repute to introduce the theme of
the conference. Each parallel session starts with an invited talk
on specific topic followed by contributed papers. Papers are
invited from the prospective authors from industries, academic
institutions and R&D organizations and from professional
engineers.
Sponsorship

Registration Details

Contact
For Paper Submission and Technical Issues:
ICMPC Hyderabad, India. Tel: +91-9959870257
Email: icmpc-hyd@griet.ac.in. Website: www.icmpc.com
For Accommodation and other Conference Organization
Related Issues:
Dr. Kuldeep Kumar Saxena, GLA University, Mathura
Phone: 91-7355741069. Email: icmpc_gla@gla.ac.in

Events Calendar 2019-2020
November’19
13-16
International Symposium on “Advanced Materials for Industrial and Societal Applications” , 57th National Metallurgists’ Day (Under
the aegis of Government of India, Ministry of Steel) and 73rd Annual Technical Meeting of IIM, organized by IIM Trivandrum Chapter
in association with Kalpakkam, Chennai, Trichy & Coimbatore Chapters at Hotel Samudra & Hotel Uda Samudra,
Thiruvananthapuram.
Convener: Dr P Ramesh Narayanan, convener@iimnmdatm2019.org
February’20
21-23
10th International Conference on Materials Processing and Characterization organized by IIM Mathura Chapter.
Website: www.icmpc.com
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